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How to Outline Better
 Don’t forget to actually read!  You cannot outline without unless you’ve read the 

information.  Feel free to do this step with a friend. This should be done on the second 
read t hrough

 After each paragraph, think – what was the point of what I just read? 
 Then, follow this format for each section:

8 – 1: Goals & Principles of the Constitution (You write 8-1 because this is 
Chapter 8, Section 1)

I. Main Idea #1 (ex: “Setting the Scene”)
A. Big Point (what’s the point of each paragraph?) These are usually in BLUE Letters.

1. Supporting Fact and Details (think about things like who, what, why, when, where, 
how)  These are usually in RED Letters.

2. Supporting Fact and Details (think about things like dates, people, facts, numbers, 
statistics, and other interesting things)  These are usually in RED Letters.

3. Supporting Fact and Details (think about things like who, what, why, when, where, 
how)  These are usually in RED Letters.

4. Supporting Fact and Details (think about things like dates, people, facts, numbers, 
statistics, and other interesting things)  These are usually in RED Letters.

B. Second Big Point (what’s the point of this paragraph?) Look for the BLUE Letters.
C. Third Big Point (what’s the point of this paragraph?) Look for the BLUE Letters.

1. Supporting Fact and Details (think about things like who, what, why, when, where, 
how)  These are usually in RED Letters.

2. Supporting Fact and Details (think about things like dates, people, facts, numbers, 
statistics, and other interesting things)  These are usually in RED Letters.

Leave a blank line between each section/main idea.

II. Main Idea #2 (ex: “Early Voyages to the Americas”)
A. Big Point (what’s the point of each paragraph?) These are usually in BLUE Letters.

1. Supporting Fact and Details (think about things like who, what, why, when, where, 
how)  These are usually in RED Letters.

2. Supporting Fact and Details (think about things like dates, people, facts, numbers, 
statistics, and other interesting things)  These are usually in RED Letters.

B. Second Big Point (what’s the point of this paragraph?) Look for the BLUE Letters.
C. Third Big Point (what’s the point of this paragraph?) Look for the BLUE Letters.
D. Fourth Big Point (what’s the point of this paragraph?) Look for the BLUE Letters.

And this goes on for each Main Idea (III, IV) or section that you’re reading.  

Reminder from Mrs. Maass class last year; these are the Roman Numerals: I = 1, II = 2, III = 3, 
IV = 4, V = 5, VI = 6, VII = 7, VIII = 8, IX = 9, X = 10


